Booster meeting notes:
11/2/2016
Introductions: in attendance: Sam Moring, Ed Hackett, Jen Neale, Krystal White, Cheryl Roberts-Prior,
Judi Michalik, Tracy Vassiliev, Jodi Bourassa, Lori Patterson
Old business: correction to minutes from meeting on 10/3/16
Treasurer Report: $361.15
- Tracy noted that TD Bank will give our Boosters account $10 for anyone who opens a new TD
account and mentions the JFDS Boosters
Fundraising ideas:
- Shoot-a-thon (Mr. Staffiere) TBA?
Book Night with the Smileys- Lori will contact Sarah Smiley to see possibilities
Box Tops info: $48.00
- Cheryl will give us directions on how to use the App download for Box Tops
Wight’s:
Short sleeve cotton:
Dri fit short sleeve:
Dri fit long sleeve:
Pom pom beanie rugby stripe hat
Baseball hat
Hooded sweatshirt
Other:
Lettering or bulldog logo
Ordering window Nov. 10-20*
Delivery options:

Cost for each: with mark up of 20%
A/8
A/10
A/12
10
A/13
A/23

Y/7
Y/9
Y/
Y/12
Y/21

with orders ready Dec. 12-15 (possibly)
Shipping: flat rate of $15 to home OR families may pick
up orders @ JFDS on two specified pick up days

Advertising will happen by:
- A general Booster news flyer will be posted on the website and a paper copy will be distributed
in home rooms with information on how to
Cheryl proposed the 20% markup on clothing and Krystal White seconded the motion
Unanimously approved
Yard Sale:
- Signs to make for downstairs
- Food
- Long to do list
- Tracy will contact radio/TV/online to post yard sale info.

Parent/Teacher conferences: Boosters will provide pizza and Subway for teachers with a budget of
$100 on the Monday of Parent / Teacher conferences
Jen Neale motioned to approve this venture, and Krystal seconded
JFDS By-Laws: tabled
Krystal White motioned to accept the minutes from the last minutes as written with the change to Field
Hockey money to $80. Jen Neal seconded.
Unanimously approved
Next meeting December 7, 2016 6 - 7 p.m. in the JFDS Library

